
RADIO PERFECTED 39 YEARS
AGO BY FESSENDEN AT

FORT ON ROANOkE ISLAND
North Carolina Has Forgotten This Great

Achievement Which Entitles it to a Memor-
ial Comparable to That Erected to Air-
plane’s Inventors at Kill Devil Hills; It Is
Time Now to Recognize This Great Bene-
factor and Life Saver of Mankind
The re^ntjawtlication of the story of the life of Prof

Reginald A. Fessenden, the man who invented the wireless
telephony who made the first broadcast, and whose genius
gave the correct principles of present, day radio,
revives again the suggestion that North Carolina, and the
nation, should erect a memorial to Fessenden, on Roanoke
Is 1 and.

The place where Fessenden discovered he could talk
a ross the ocean with this invention that had filled his
dreams and labors for years, is only a fourth of a mile
south of the Ferry wharf on Croatan Sound.

Strange, is it not, that Fes-,
sendon’s work, perfected here
in North Carolina, should
have gone unnoticed in this
state for 40 years. Yet at the
same time the Wright Broth- j
ers were making history at
KillDevil Hills, just five miles 1
away, Fessenden’s genius on >
Roanoke Island was proving!
the success of the wireless
telephone, the forerunner to-
day, of the radio as we know
it. The genius of the Wrights
was equally overlooked for
many years,—a quarter of a
century—until Representa-
tive Lindsay Warren, asked
the Federal Government to
create a memorial to the
founding of aviation; and as
the result an outlay of a half-
million dollars has produced a
landmark that is an interna-
tional shrine. Today, Kill
Devil Hills is one of the great j
showplaces of the Eastern j
United States, as famous as |
the Bok tower in Florida, the i
Smoky Mountains, or York-!
town restored.

Any school child today can
tell you that the radio most (
certainly equals in greatness,!
the creation of the airplane.
True, Fessenden didn’t get all
the credit nor the cash that
should have attended his
genius. Rival inventors, both
German and Italian, contem-
poraries of his time, with
more of a flair for business,
or witn less scruples about
"promoting,” or with more
powerful and persistent con-
nections financial, friendly,
or otherwise, contrived to
grab much glory that might
have been his. But the fact
remains, that the system he
gave the world, is the system
he perfected here at Roanoke
Island, and from Roanoke Is-
land, he sent the documented
word that he ttfen was sure he
could talk around the globe.
Today, his theory is known
as the correct one, and after
forty years, we might as well
make due recognition of it.
That he has been denied
much credit is nothing.
was an Englishman in'Am-
erica, the road of whose great
genius crossed the path of

BUYING FURF—Mink, Raccoon,
Muskrat, Opossum, etc. Top mar-
ket prices—Spot cash. W. C'.
GLOVER, Elizabeth City, N. C. ,
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: many an imitator who was
native to the sod. Yet on the
other hand, our own Smith-
sonian institute, refused to

i credit Orville and Wilbur!
: Wright with the invention of

! the airplane, perpetuated a
[fraud upon the American
[public by hanging up a fail-
ure, and drove the Wrights in
disgust to give their original
plane to an English museum.

Many of us remember well, the
old wireless station, where in 1902
Fessenden, with his assistants,
led a busy life. How he drove four
miles a day by buggy, through the

! sandy road, to work at his instru-
ments. We marveled at the tall
“pole” 150 feet high, from which
the sparks flew across the sound to
Hatteras, fifty miles away. We J
recall the many-windowed building j
that was the main workshop, 18x28
feet, and as children, couldn’t un-

-1 derstand why one wanted so many
! windows, out there upon the well
'lighted, broad, open shore. We
i remember the huge cables that
| came down to great posts driven in
| the water, —or the sand, —three of

I them, that kept the great “pole”
. from blowing down. We stopped
.in awe before the barbed wire

! fence that ran around the prop-
erty, and well out into the water,
that kept the curious and the med-
dlers away, and we were afraid
as children, to touch it, because we
had been told there was deadly
electricity in those wires.

We remember when the property
was sold, we were frightened at
the strange glass jars with liquid,
and metal and carbon plates, which
we feared were poisonous, but we
delighted in the many screws and
gagets, and coils of copper and
brass that fell into our hands. The
parts went into many a trinket
that we tried to build. The fine
copper strands were wrapped
around many a broken chair-round,
or fractured hoe handle.

When childhood passed, we for-
got those things for years, just as
North Carolina has forgotten the
great achievement in which they
were tools. Now it comes to mind
again and now should North Car-
olina make haste to «!o suitable
honor to this achievement, not only
in justice to itself, but to provide
another landmark and shrine to
which it may with pride invite the
world.

We make the suggestion that
Roanoke Island should organize a
Fessenden Memorial Association,
obtain the old station site, which
by the way was part of Fort Huger

of Civil War days, make of it a
place tourists may visit, lunch, and
bathe. It is on a sandy shore, a
delightful spot where one may
look* southward down the sound to

where sea and sky meet. Behind
it are tall pines.

Forty years is plenty long to
wait to commemorate noble deeds.
Let’s get busy on this project
that strangely enough, has so long

been overlooked.

FAIRFIELD NEWS

Geo. D. Hardesty of Dare Coun-
ty spent the week end here with
his family.

J. P. Royal and R- E. Emory of

Durham, were visitors here last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Carter and Miss
Sallie Lindsey Carter, of Washing-

ton, spent the week end with Mr.

Carter’s sister. Mrs. J. C. Watson.
Dr. A. G. Harris of Manteo visit-

ed his family here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Murray, Mrs.
H. L. Cuthrell and Mrs. D. W.Cuth-
rell were guests at the bridge club
>in Sladesville Monday nTgTit. Mrs.
I Clifton Credle was hostess.

i Miss Mary Joyner, who has beer,

ill with the flu for the past week

was able to resume her work at

school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Neal were

shoppers in Belhaven Friday.

Misses Dorothy and Allie Proc-

tor Roebuck, attended the show
“Boom Town” in Belhaven Sunday.

The Woman’s Society of Chns-

-1 tian Service held their January

meeting at the home of Mrs. Jen-

nie Midyette Monday night

R. -C. Murphy of Burlington, N.

C«, .was a visitor here last week.

' BUYING FUR4—Mink. Raccoon,
t » T

THE TYRRELL TRIBUNE

“NO MAYOR FOR ME,” SAYS
PAUL; LAUGHINGHOUSE

NOW SMILES

(Continued from Pace H

come out, or from whence it origi-
nated, has never been brought to j
light. Its suddenness, however, did j
compare favorably with the sud-
denness of the false alarm render-
ed on the Blimp base proposal. I>?
quick death is also comparable.

Piecing together the story de-
seminated by hordes of gossip, the
Liverman party was to come to-
other with a resounding roar of
life. They were to sweep into of- 1
fice with a boom on the crest of
any wave which should happen to
show up, and therein was to be
recorded the birth of a new admin-
istration. It was still-born.

It was with deliberate and mo-
bile precision that Mayor Laiigh-
inghouse called for the ayes and
nays at the meeting 0 f the town
hoard last week. The city fathers
delved into the bills with the ease
of many sessions, and then finally
called it quits for the night.

St U Working
Tt was indicated that work is

sti'l going on towards the recovery
»»f 8“.42n of missing funds, and at
we sent are making side investiga-
tions Hes ire the .final announcement
is to he made as to the type of
action proposed.

When the last member had turn-
ed homeward, and when the last
check had been signed, the mayor
wore the expression of one at ease
with the vor’d. As he plodded
homeward he even hummed a little
ditty. The election is just ten odd
moons away, and there was -not
even a sign of smoke from the
watered political fire any longer. [

MANTEO PEOPLE AWARDED
$41,105 BY HIGH COURT

IN STANDARD OIL SUIT
i

(Continued from page one)

taining the verdict of the lower
courts, may cause other property
owners in Manteo who have not al-
ready done so, to bring suit for re-
covery of damages they sustained.

These losers include D. D. Whit-
son, H. A. Crees, The Texas Co..
Fearing Bros., D. L. Russell.

The appeal also covers the
case of County Judge W. F. Baum
who sued in a separate action for
$18,620, was awarded more than
the amount the Judge finally al-
lowed. whi« h now stands at 89,450,
and the decision in Mr. Baum's
case is herein embraced. The
total awards to Manteo nronerty
holders in May stood at $50,555.

In some instances, if the full
amount of the judgments are col-
lected. the defendants will have to
pay the amount recovered lo the
insurance companies.

H. Shulman, who lost a profitable
store building and warehouse occu-
pied by O. J. Jones and J. M.
Woodhouse, recovered $4,000 in in-
surance. G. T. Westcott, Jr., who
lost a large investment in pool
tables and amusement machines re-
covered SISOO in insurance. O. J.
Jone 6 recovered $6,000 in insur-,
ance. These men will realize noth-
ing on their loss, from the oil com-
pany. j

T. S. Meekins, who lost a large
building recovered SI,OOO to be
subtracted from his $2,300 judg-
ment. C. R. Evans recovered
$2,000 to be subtracted from his
$5,000 Judgment, or whatever part
of it is collected. A. J. Legum j
had $1,500 in insurance to be sub-
tracted from his $1,375 judgment.
O. Burrus had SI,OOO in insurance
which the Bank of Manteo applied
on a mortgage.

Capt Thos. P. Midgett, W. F. i
Baum, H. A. Crees, E. F. Wise, and
Claud Wise, all heavy losers in the,
fire, had no insurance whatever. I

Mr. Baum lost his brick build-
ing. Claud Wise lost his store. ¦
Capt. Midgett lost two store prop-'
erties.

THE FIRST MISS IN 48
YEARS IS ONLY A

PORTION OF RECORD

(Continued from Page One)
living.

Yep, his hair is silver now, but
he started as a clerk for J. D. i
Cooper at eight dollars per week, j
took care of two brothers, and!
started on a fife marked with all
the pillars already mentioned,!
which incidentally, inciuded the
raising of four “kids” who are to-
day real men and women.

A. L. Walker, Columbia’s senior
merchant, was not in his store last
Saturday—but he'll be back, and
everyone hopes for another forty-
eight years.

MIDDLETOWN NEWS

Mrs. J. M. Cox spent the week
end in Fairfield with relatives.

Lee Thos. Carter of Swan Quar-
ter spent the week end here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Car-

-1 ter.
Mrs. Preston Gibbs spent Tues-

day in Washington.
Mrs. Sarah Swindell of Fairfield

and Mrs. Eva Cox of Swan Quar-
ter are spending sometime here
with Mrs. Monroe Cox.

Capt. and Mrs. R. B. Burrus of
Swan Quarter spent Sundav here
with Mrs. Burrus’ parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Carter.

Clafton Ballanre
Gibbs spent several davs last week
:n Norfolk.

Mr. and Mrs. W-'r—n
New Holland snent
Mrs. Ross’ mother ' r ~

Spencer.
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THE SLIGHTED INVITATION
LESSON TEXT—Luke 14:15-24.GOLDEN TEXT -Come: for all thingsare now ready.—Luke 14:17.

Actions speak louder than words
What a man says is important, but
it is his life which determines wneth-
e.' vve accept his words as true. In
spiritual things men have too often
professed to follow Christ but failed
lo do His will. It is the business
of the church to press home the
necessity of an acceptance of Christ
as Saviour Which also makes Him
the Lord of our life.

L Pious Words <v IV).
'A'e do not know whether the -man

who said, “Blessed is he that cateih
breed >n the kingdom of God.” was
'.'.'-.pressing the sincere longing of Ins
• r art or merely making n bit of
pious conversation. Jesus had just
bec-n dealing with some rather dis-
concerting matters <vv. 1-11). On
such occasions there is usually
someone on hand to spoil the e!Tec- :
tiveness of the admonition by utter-
ing some religious platitude which
will direct conversation into more
comfortable channels.

Even though the man was sincere,
he had evidently not made any prep- |
arations to be present at that great
feast. This appears from tne story
Jesus related in response to his
words.

11. Poor Excuses (vv. 16-20).
It is not enough that we know

that God has prepared a place of
blessedness, nor does it suffice to
speak approvingly of God’s invita-
tion to come; we must accept. God
graciously bids all men to come; but
all too many, while willing to admit
the desirability of coming and ad-
miring it as the ideal thing to do,
begin to make excuses.

Observe that the men gave ex-
cuses, not reasons. There is a great
difference. Note also that the ex-
cuses were poor ones. One had a
new possession—a field—which he j
“must go out and see.” The second I
had a business matter to care for-
trying out oxen he had bought. The
third had a personal affection he
wanted to foster—a new wife whom
he could not leave.

The fact is that none of them
wanted to come, and these were but
excuses. What man buys a field
without seeing it, or oxen without
trying them? And we agree with
Dr. Morgan that the one who had
married a wife “was the most fool-
ish of all. Why didn’t he take her
with him? Just excuses.” Reader,
what excuse is keeping you from
accepting God’s invitation?

111. Urgent Invitations (vv. 21-24). j
Those who reject God’s invitation j

hurt only themselves, for He will
find guests to fill the banquet hall
at the marriage supper of the Lamb.

Let us not fail to observe that it
is the duty of the Lord's servants
(and that means every born-again
Christian) to be diligently about the
business of urging men to respond
to God’s call. Let us beware that
we do not miss that point by utter-
ing some pious platitudes about soul-
winning, and then failing to do any-
thing to reach others.

It is the first business of every

Christian who reads these lines to
be engaged in personal soul-winning.
If you want to do it and do not know
how to start, I shall be glad to send
you free, a copy of “Lessons in Soul-
Winning,” by Dr. Will H. Houghton.
The important matter is that we get
busy giving out these urgent invita-
tions.

It is the first business of the un-
converted to accept that invitation.
Dare you refuse? In one of his last
meetings in Kansas City, Dwight L.
Moody graphically portrayed the in-

vitation referred to in our lesson.
In closing his message he pointed
to the wall cf the auditorium and
seemed to be writing out a reply to j
the invitation. He first wrote a note !
declining, the final words being, “I
pray thee have me excused.” He

said, “Would you sign that, young

man? Would you, mother? Would
you come up to the reporter’s table,

take a pen and put your name down
to such an excuse? I doubt if there
is one here who would sign it. It
is a loving God inviting you to a
feast and God is not to be mocked.
Go play with the forked lightning,

go trifle with pestilence and disease,

but trifle not with God.”

Must Have His Spirit
A young Italian boy knocked one

day at the door of an artist’s studio
in Rome, and when it was opened
exclaimed: “Please, madam, will
you give me the master’s brush?”
The painter was dead, and the boy,

inflamed with a longing to be an
artist, wished for the groat master’s
brush. The lady placed the brush
in the boy’s hands, saying: “This
is his brush; try it, my boy.” With
a flush of earnestness on his face he
tried, but found he could paint no
better than with his own. The lady
then said to him: “You cannot paint
like the great master unless you
have his spirit.” So it is with us in
the Church today; if Christians have
not the Master's spirit they cannot
successfully carry on the Master’s
work,—F. M. Townley.

,

Columbia Personals
From Norfolk

I Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McCormick,
i and daughter Louise, of Norfolk,

I spent the week end in Columbia
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Yerby.

jMORE QUESTIONNAIRES
MAILED IN HYDE CO.

I
Second Batch Was Mailed Last

Wednesday
1

j The second batch of question- i
naires to be mailed out by the!
Hyde County Draft Board were

j mailed at the postoffice in Swan
Quarter last Wednesday, one day

after Hyde’s second group of young |
men has answered their call to the j
nation’s growing army. Those re-j
ceiviog questionnaires were:

Wiliam Rouevelt Spencer, Fair-
field, col. Eriah Litchfield, Engei-

'hard, wh. Keith Barrott Dunbar,
Scranton, wh. Jonnie Albin Arm-
strong, Fairfield, wh. John Ever-
ett Cuth roll. Lake Landing, wh.
Dennis Ci uzen Gaboon, E .geihard,
wh. Coy A gustu's Gibbs, Lake land-
ing, wh. Daniel Webster Ha;, iatrn.
S'.-iarion, wh. Toy Nether Gools-
by, Sw an Quarter, wh. Alonzn
Barber, Swan Quarter, col. Cas-
well Spencer, Ocracoke, wh.
George Thomas Gibbs, Middletown,
wh. David Marion Carawan, Swan
Quarter, wh. Leonard Mack Wil-
liams, Ocracoke, wh. William
Gleason Midyette, Scranton, wh. i
Otha Brickhouse, Fairfield, wh. |

r Mose Elbert Peterson, Swan •
i Quarter, col. Elmo Moore, Engel-
hard, col. aCrroll Hubert Wil-
liams, Swan Quarter, wh. Dennis (
Blount, Lake Landing, col. La-

,thani Ballance, Engelhard, col. Sam
jMcCabe, Swan Quarter, col. James
Henry Burrus, Fairfield, col. Lin-
wood Collins, Fairfield, col. Wal-!
ton Gratz Spencer, Swan Quarter,!
wh. Rufus Spencer, New Holland,!
col. Samuel Holloway, Swan
Quarter, col. John Ivan Gallop.
Ocracoke, wh. Redden Sadler, j
Swan Quarter, wh. Coley Simpson, ;
Scranton, col. William David Gas-
kill, Ocracoke. wh.

James Alton McGowan, Swab
Quarter, wh. Earnest Edward
Mooney, Fairfield, wh. Decakey
Davis. Scranton, col. Olian Wal-
ter Weston. Middletown, col. Wil-
liam Graham O’Neal, Scranton, wh.
Ormisted Taylor O’Neal, Ocracoke, j
wh. Hassell Elwood Midvette,
Rake Landing, wh. John Rocke-'
feller Brinson, Scranton, wh. Les-
lie Andrew Spencer, Lake Landing,
col. Charlie Warren Ross, New,
Holland, wh. Clodies Spencer, \
Lake Landing, col. Samuel Dean j
Harpe, Engelhard, wh. Archie j
Brinson Carawan. Scranton, wh. j
Henry Elwood Cahoon, Engelhard, J
wh. William Drummon Sadler, j
Swan Quarter, wh. Jack Malt on j
Credle, Engelhard, wh. John Tom
Pugh, Jr., Gulrock, wh.

William Harvie Coval, col., (vol-j
r.nteer).

i

DR. LrNEBERRY ANIT WIFE
j LIVE AT SWAN QUARTER

Dr. S. V. Lewis, district health
officer announces that Dr. John A.
Lineberry reported for work with
the district health department in
Swan Quarter, Thursday, January
2, as assistant district Health offi-
cer Irr charge of health work in

l Hyde and Tyrrell Counties. Dr.
Lineberry conducted the regular
clinic in Columbia Thursday before

| coming to the office at Swan Quar-
! ter.

1 Dr. Lineberry comes to the dis-
trict health department well recom-

i mended, he was bom April 6, 1911
1 son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Line-
i berry of Raleigh where S. E. Line-
-1 berry is superintendent of North
Carolina School of the Blind. Dr.
Lineberry attended Wake Forest
College where he received his A. B.
degree in 19,12. He received his
M. D. degree at the University of

, Pennsylvania in 1938, following
j this he interned at Gaiiinger Mu-
nicipal Hospital, Washington, D.
IC. He left Johnston County where
he has been in private practice for

| 18 months to take his duty as as-
; sistant district health officer,
j Dr. Lineberry and his wife are
making their home at Swan Quar-

; ter.
' i

ENGELHARD MAN WAS
SURPRISED THURSDAY

Capt. Sam Spencer of Engelhard
was a surprised man last Thursday

" afternoon when he went to his hen
house and found an egg in one of
the nests. Capt. Spencer’s 34 hens
had not layed an egg in more than
a year.

| Attends Inauguration
j Mrs. C. Earl Cohoon has return-
ed to Columbia after spending sev-
eral days last weelc in Raleigh at-
tending the inauguration of Gov.
J. M. Broughton.

Visit Here
Mrs. Henry Ichleberger, Mrs.

(Paul Hogan, and Robert Hathaway,,
of Norfolk, spent the week end in

; Columbia visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
jE. Hathaway.

Attend Meet
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCiees,
Mrs. E. J. Brickhouse, and Rev.
and Mrs. A. L. Chaplin spent
Thursday in Hertford attending a
Methodist church meeting.

j In South Carolina
I Mrs. L. L. Yerby accompanied

; her daughter Mrs. R. C. Williams [
Sunday to her home in Columbia,
South Carolina. Mrs. Williams has
been visiting her mother in Co-,
lumbia during the past month. |

In Eden ton

¦ Mrs. J. F. Schh.z, Mrs. S. W.
Sykes, and Mrs.. Emma Cooper, j
soon. Monday in Kdent<*n visiting (
Mr. uiul Mrs. E. !!. Bachman. j

From Belhaven
Miss Bert is Sawyer, of Be’haven.

is spending a few days in Colum-
bia visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. M. i

’ Sawyer.

| Visiting Here

I Mr. and Mrs. Helton Simmons, of
, Greenville, are spending a few,

days heie visiting Mr. and Mrs. B '
' F. Alexander.

I In Elizabeth City
i Mrs. E. P. Cohoon, Jr., spent'
Monday in Elizabeth City on busi- j
ness.

I

Visit in Jackson
j Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Chaplin spent,
Sundav in Jackson, N. C., visiting
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Baker.

Off For Weekend
Miss Mary Blanche Strickland

I spent the week end in Jamesville!
visiting Miss Gladys Ipock.

Visit in Norfolk
Mrs. T. K. Yerby, and son.

Thomas, spent Tuesday in Norfolk 1
visiting friends.

i
From Langley Feld

i Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
of Langley Field, Va., are spp" ’’ng
a few days in Columbia visiting
Mrs. M. A. Davenport.

j 7o Relieve
Misery Q A

If
| I»CMK> tadi r~ * . wOSt ??0?3
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Advertising in this column
costs one cent % word; mini-
mum charges 25c. If you
want to rent, to buy, to sell,

to get a job, to hire help, to

w find something lost, the

I classifieds offer you an ef-

| fective and economical me-
dium.

MERCHANTS SALESBOOKS very
best kind furnished at right
prices by the home printer. Call
Times office, phone 44, Manteo. ts
Tribute office. Columbia.

HELP WANTED: Reliable white
girl to live with family. Tend
baby and help with housework.
Health certificate required. Write

1 full details and send references.
P. 0. Box 55, Manteo, N. C.

TOMB FOR SALE. Male turkeys

I of good blood. Nice for raising
next year’s fieck. 25c per pound.
Mrs. Maggie Mooney, Lake
Funding, G. HJIG-lt

'southern BEAUTY SCHOOL
. Norfolk, Va. Accredited. “South's
| Foremost Beauty School.” Wain-
] wright Bhig., 424 Duke St.

NOTARY PUBLlC—Opposite Fort
Raleigh Hotel. E. R. Wescott,

i Manteo, N- C.

| PRINTED LETTERHEADS, En-
i velopes. Statements, etc. Done

well and uone promptly. Call 44.

! FISHING GUintr. clrds. Printed
j quickly. Give your parties some*

I thing to remember you by. Times
Printing Co., Phone 44. Manteo.

j TYPEWRITER RIBBONS for all
, machines. Phone 44. Dare Coun-

ty Times Office. Manteo, N. C. ts

T/se Times Printing Co., has a
complete printing plant. It does
work of the highest class, and its
printing business is growing.

THE SUGAR” BOWL”
Steaks-Sea Food-Home Made Pies

BEST PLACE TO EAT
} Elizabeth City N. C.
! HTR'Ptf

j MARK EVF.RY '"RAVE—For en-
during monuments call, write or
phone D. T. Singleton, 931,
Elizabeth City, N. C. Every
stone delivered and set ts

¦ TYPEWRITERS'”and adding ma-
chines sold and repaired. Prompt
service. Lowest prices. Repairs
guaranteed. Office Equipment
Service. 107 North McMorrine
St., Elizabeth City, N. C. coll-ts

FOR SALE—State warrants and
other legal blanks required by
magistrates and justices of the
peace. Hyde County Herald of-
fice, Swan Quarter. Times Of-
fice, Manteo, N. C.

I SUNDAY
International II SCHOOL
-LESSON-:-

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D D
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute '
, j .

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union, i

Service With Understanding

C. N. Davenport &Son
Funeral Directors and Embalmers

DEPENDABLE AND ECONOMICAL
SERVICE

AMBULANCE SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1803
Creswef! North Carolina

I—
- SAVE DOLLARS

Ip
Extra Driving

bIH By Using

Norfolk-Berkley

BRIDGE
*

-tXk- ”TCI!K TOLL’S lAp CAR and
Ocean Highway— ONLY lU*' DRIVER
North and South.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN BUS CORPORATION
Bus Schedules and Connections

Read Down Read (Jo
i ; ! I ' I 3.00 6.40 |Lv. Manteo Ar. ! 10.50 7.00 | j I ! j
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3 0! 5.10 C.*"." I-!."!!..
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5 *5! 11. 50; 1 I *oo'll 551 6.30110.05 !Ar. Edenton Lv. L 8.00! 3.30! 10.051 1.50!**“ 1507 00
’ ,r 'l‘> 1 0[ ' i it"i'l1 * 10' 605’ 9.40! Ar. Hertford LVI f 8.15' i.45| 9.401 1.251...... 1256 05

9.15! 2.051 !........ j—' 5:55110.10 jAr. Norfolk Lv.

‘’’“r "

- Vxnl Bus Agent, or write Norfolk Southern Bus Corp., Norfolk, Va.

’’W'* i '~ l ates..P. M... Light face type indicates..A. M. <
,
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